Interfaith Outreach Association strives to relieve distress and improve the quality of life for our neighbors in need by providing programs that offer education, guidance, and support. IOA serves as a vehicle for interfaith cooperation in Central Virginia whereby congregations become members of IOA and enter into partnerships with each other, their respective denominations, and community agencies to accomplish its mission. IOA serves the city of Lynchburg and the counties of Amherst, Appomattox, Bedford, and Campbell.

Needed: Cleaning Supplies
Each client who receives furniture from our Furniture Program has the option to receive a cleaning bucket (cleaning supplies are not covered under SNAP benefits!). Items needed: mops, brooms, buckets, cleaners, dish soap, sponges, and disinfectants.

Our Community One Stop Shop

The Wraparound Services of Interfaith Outreach

Mr. D came to visit Interfaith Outreach the day before he was scheduled to leave the homeless shelter. He had found a new place to live and we were able to assist him with payment of his deposit so he could have electricity at his new home. We also did a home visit and determined the furniture and furnishings he needed. He was able to get a bed, dresser, couch, chair, kitchen table and chairs, sheets, towels, toiletries, dishes, utensils, pots/pans and cleaning supplies. We also took him to the DMV to get his picture ID. While at the DMV he learned he was eligible to have his driver’s license reinstated so he could drive again! This is a wonderful example of the wraparound services provided by Interfaith Outreach. With one stop, he was able to get all of the above! With your continued support of financial donations, furniture and furnishings as well as time, we can continue to empower people to make successful life changes! Thank you for your continued support!
The purpose of our Interfaith Rebuilds program is to make simple home modifications so that elderly and disabled people can remain in their home. Last year we built over a dozen ramps that allowed individuals to get in and out of their homes safely! Our volunteers pre-build ramp sections in warehouse space generously donated by Pacific Life. Once we have a request for a ramp, we go out and measure, determining which ramp components we need. We then load up, take the sections to the home, and install the ramp with our volunteers! Last year our Rebuilds volunteers logged over 5000 hours of service! Join our Rebuilds volunteer crew and make a difference today! Sending a BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR VOLUNTEERS!

Do you have a car that you no longer need? Consider letting us help you sell that car and then donating the proceeds to Interfaith Outreach Association! We have had tremendous success with car sales! Give us a call at 434-846-6098 if you are interested!

Can your business help us? We are so grateful for the support of our many sponsors!